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Let’s travel back in time, to April, 1896.

Queen Victoria was approaching the end of her 64-year reign as monarch of the 
British Empire, William McKinley of Ohio was on his way to defeating William Jennings 
Bryan to become the 25th president of the United States, and the automobile was just 
beginning to make its presence known in Detroit and the world.

Closer to home, in Lorain, Ohio, Broadway Avenue had just become the city’s first 
brick-paved street, the newly-constructed Johnston Steel Works was starting to manufac-
ture its product, and the Cleveland Shipbuilding Company was eyeing the Black River for 
its shipbuilding facility, later to become American Ship Building Company.

So it was that on April 14, 1896, a group of seven Lorain women met at the home of 
Mrs. William Wallace and voted to expand their study club, then called the Mutual Im-
provement Society. The women agreed that each woman would invite a friend to join the 
group, to increase the membership to 14.

The history of the Wimodaughsis Club in Lorain started on that auspicious day, even 
though its formal name had not yet been chosen.

Those founding members were: Mrs. Charles Jones, Mrs. J.B. Hoge, Mrs. William 
Wallace, Mrs. J.B. Coffinberry, Mrs. John McClenathan, Mrs. E.M. Pierce and Mrs. J.H. 
Hills, the first president of the group. (Most of the early accounts of the club identify its 
members by their husband’s names or initials, unless they were unmarried, as was the 
custom of the times. It was not until 1967 that club booklets began adding members’ first 
names.)

Before the year was out, the women had decided to join the branches of a national or-
ganization called Wimodaughsis, headquartered in Washington, D.C. For those unfamil-
iar with the strange name, “Wimodaughsis” is a manufactured word, made up of the first 
few letters of the words “wives, mothers, daughters, sisters.” A newspaper article at the 
time stated that the club membership represented “ladies from the very best families in 
the city, and many of the most brilliant women of the community are among its mem-
bers.” Some sources claim the club membership was to not exceed 20 women, others said 
it was 30.

This history of the club is a compilation of several sources, including local newspaper 
articles, club minutes, club program booklets and members’ own reports written and 
presented to the club on various occasions. 

The main purpose of Wimodaughsis was established as “the education of women in 
political science, the mutual improvement of its members, and to provide such depart-
ments as may tend to promote the intellectual and physical development of women.” 
Several topics including current events, the war, prominent women and the like were 
researched and presented by Wimodaughsis members at their meetings.

The BeginningThe Beginning
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“A country was chosen for study, which lasted anywhere from one to three years,” a 
local news account related. “The programs contained papers given by our illustrious 
fellow members on politics, wealth, statesmen, artists, sculptors, musicians, cities and 
the beauty of the country. The United States was studied for several years, as well as 
France, Italy, Scotland, Norway, Japan and South America.”

 
Dues back then were 10 cents a year, and club colors of green and white were select-

ed. Meetings were held on the second and fourth Tuesday from 2 to 4 p.m., and “gala 
entertainment events” were held twice a year, once in the afternoon and once in the 
evening, with men included. The club motto selected was “Qui non proficit, deficit,” 
which means “He fails who makes no progress.”

 
The term of existence for the new club,  as set forth in Wimodaughsis’ national con-

stitution, is 1,000 years, according to news accounts.
 
Perhaps the most cherished accomplishment of the Lorain Wimodaughsis Club had its 

start almost from the club’s inception. To this day, members are most proud that those 
early women were most instrumental in the establishment of a free public library in the 
city.

 
“From the very first, a public library for Lorain was discussed and the members...

continually had this in mind and in later years when the public library movement was 
started, they were among those who helped found the institution,” states a 1903 news 
article. In 1900, with the city’s population topping 16,000, the Lorain Library Associ-
ation was formed by members of the city’s three literary clubs: the Lorain Sisterhood 
Organization, the Round Table Literary Society and Wimodaughsis. In October of that 
year, the association opened a library in a small frame building at 5th Street and Broad-
way. Wimodaughsis donated 80 books from its own circulating library, plus a bookcase. 
The club continued to make donations of books as time went on, and five Wimodaugh-
sis members were chosen as library trustees. One of them, Mrs. E.M. Pierce, was named 
chairman.

 
The article added that “No persons were more pleased with the announcement in 

1902” than the women of Wimodaughsis when Andrew Carnegie announced he would 
donate $30,000 for construction of a new library for the city. Construction of the Car-
negie Library began in July, 1902 at the northeast corner of Streator Park, on West 10th 
Street.

 
After being admitted to the national group, the newly formed Lorain Wimodaughsis 

Club held its first meeting on October 26, 1896 at the home of Mrs. E.M. Pierce, and the 
program, “The Colonial History, 1492-1770” was presented by Mrs. William Wallace. 
Miss Inez Pierce read a paper on “The Beginning of American History,” and Mrs. Sam 
Klein presented “Current Events.”

 
The 1896-1897 program booklet of Wimodaughsis shows the ensuing months to be 

committed to equally serious topics, all presented by its members. Some of the topics 
include The Revolutionary War, inventors, newspapers, magazines, Emerson and other 
essayists, the modern short story, and statesmen and orators, to name a few.
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The club united with the Lakeside Federation in 1901, and the State Federation in 
1905, and meetings continued to be held at members’ homes. Many of the meetings, as 
well as special events, were reported over the next several years in the local newspaper, 
with headlines like “Wimodaughsis Would Plant Tree in City’s Newest Park;” “Playlet, 
Fashion Revue Enjoyed by Wimodaughsis;” “Colonial Days Revival at Meet;” “Music, 
Address Marks Club Tea,” and “Wimodaughsis Club Members Give Play.”

 
An interesting side note about the early days is the method of answering the roll call. Notes 

from early accounts stated that “each member is asked to respond to roll call with a quotation, 
at each meeting, from the author of the day, and those not responding shall be fined 25c.”

 
A newspaper story related the happenings of the first meeting of the 1910-11 year, in Octo-

ber, when Mrs. W.A. Leiter gave an interesting report on the meetings at Lakeside (Ohio) in 
July. Papers on “The Influence of Play on the Development of the Child,” and “The History of 
the Playground in the Cities” were also read by members Miss Sarah Smith and Mrs. J.D. Sack-
ett. Miss Baker presented her paper “Needs of Lorain in This Respect.”

 
“All three papers were excellent and plainly showed the need of playgrounds and the benefit 

derived from good healthy exercise both from a moral and physical standpoint,” concluded the 
article.

 
One of the gala evening events staged by the club occurred in 1914, to celebrate the birthday 

of President Abraham Lincoln. The news article reported:
 
“One of the formal observances in this city of the anniversary of Lincoln’s birthday was the 

banquet served by the Wimodaughsis Club at the spacious and hospitable home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Klein last evening. It was one of the especially noteworthy events of the season. 
Each member of the Wimodaughsis brought her husband, or being too young to have a hus-
band, brought a gentleman friend, so that nearly 40 were entertained.

 
“The fore part of the evening was delightfully spent with a variety of amusements. Mrs. Inez 

Pierce and Miss Etta Mead each charmed those present with some instrumental music. Little 
Lois, the seven-year-old daughter of Mrs. Drake and niece of Mayor and Mrs. Coffinberry, 
spoke with winning grace and merit far beyond her years, a humorous piece entitled, ‘How the 
Deacon Went Astray.’ Her childish beauty and naivete captured all hearts.

 
“Around 11 o’clock the guests were summoned to the tables which were beautifully decorated 

and laden with all the delicacies of the season. The literary exercises consisted of the reading of 
a paper on ‘Lincoln, as Man, Statesman and Philanthropist’ by Mrs. Bowman.”

 
Two years later, the April 25, 1916 newspaper headline announced that “Wimodaughsis 

Gives Excellent Presentation ‘Taming of the Shrew’” to celebrate not only the club’s 20th anni-
versary, but the 300th anniversary of the death of Playwright William Shakespeare.

 
“Scenes of the play were arranged to represent the country home of Petruchio, a gentleman 

of Verona...” the account stated. A musical program given in connection with the entertain-
ment included a vocal solo by Mrs. Frank Ayers entitled “Who is Sylvia” from “Two Gentlemen 
of Verona.” Mrs. George Damon sang “Hark! Hark! The Lark from Cymbeline.”
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By 1917, World War I was underway, and Wimodaughsis went on record as the first or-
ganization to do away with refreshments during its meetings, the club history stated. “Each 
meeting found the ladies busy with their knitting needles while listening to the program.”

 
Programs for the 1917-18 program booklet carried this concession to the war effort:
 
“In order to conserve resources that the money may be devoted to Red Cross and other 

commendable enterprises, the size of the program for 1917-18 has been materially reduced by 
the leaving out of several non-essential sections.”

 
In the 1918-1919 and 1919-1920 booklets, small American flags were used throughout the 

pages to mark off each section, and programs for the 1919-1920 year showed the influence of 
World War I, with the overall theme “War Countries as Reflected in Fiction.”

 
Strangely, or perhaps not, none of the news articles on Wimodaughsis, nor the club pro-

grams at that time, mention the Suffrage movement in the 1920s. Perhaps it was because the 
club was attempting to steer clear of politics at its meetings. Whatever the reason, no mention 
of it shows up in the minutes or newspaper accounts of the club.

 
On a hot, sultry day, Saturday, June 28, 1924, the city of Lorain was hit by the deadliest tor-

nado, to the present day, in Ohio. Seventy-two lives were lost, 600 homes destroyed and 200 
businesses and 1,000 homes were damaged. Seven thousand residents were left homeless.

 
This devastating event was referred to in a presentation to the club four decades later by 

Mrs. Evelyn Lahm. 
 
“Many of Wimodaughsis who are true Lorainites will remember readily the terrible tor-

nado of that year (1924),” she wrote in her 1965 paper.  “The club had to make an important 
decision, should they disband for one year, or continue to meet and follow the program already 
printed? With Mrs. Shaw as president, they decided to continue.

  
Two social events of that year were trips to Cleveland for a luncheon given by Mrs. Klein at 

Hotel Sovereign, and at a later date, a theatre party to see “Aren’t We All?” with lunch at the 
City Club.

 
The year 1926 saw the women of Wimodaughsis celebrating their 30th anniversary with a 

luncheon at First Congregational Church in Lorain, with charter members as hostesses. Histo-
ries of the club were given by various members, reported the local newspaper, and the ladies 
dined at tables decorated with “massive bouquets of gladioli, asters and other fall flowers.” 
There were also poems and musical offerings, plus a preview of upcoming programs for the 
year, “which includes many interesting papers, book discussions, musical numbers as well as 
a debate on ‘Is Family Life in the Modern Home Failing to Function.’” Members also could look 
forward to an illustrated talk on “Artistic Home Management.”

World War I, The Roaring Twenties World War I, The Roaring Twenties 
and Beyondand Beyond
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In the 1928-1929 season, the secretary of the club wrote, “Mrs. Herman Hageman was 
President. The club didn’t study much but had a good time...the first meeting was a luncheon, 
next meeting was a luncheon at Oberlin Inn and a visit to the Oberlin Art Museum, the third 
meeting was a guest day with a play, and on March 25 a garden meeting with a speaker and 
music. April 9 was guest day and May 7th was a luncheon and entertainment at Regnatz.”

 “Let’s elect Mrs. Hageman as President again,” finished the secretary enthusiastically.

1929 spelled hard times across the country, but the women of Wimodaughsis managed to 
give financial aid to many worthwhile organizations, including the Americanization Center, 
Community Fund, and a $25 gift to outfit a young girl for graduation. The club also helped 
promote the passage of bond issues for the tuberculosis sanitarium, an unspecified bridge in 
Lorain County, and an annex for the Lorain County Infirmary.

In 1930, Wimodaughsis gave a party for the children at the Oberlin Home, gave financial aid 
for drought relief, and bought material for the community sewing center. Many of the mem-
bers also gave of their time to the center.

Newspaper accounts of later events in the 1930s for Wimodaughsis include an espe-
cially festive report on the club’s annual Christmas party in 1933. Sixty members and 
guests gathered at the Overlook Apartments on the city’s east side, on Lake Erie’s shore. 
The lounge was “beautifully decorated in wreaths of Christmas greens and an orna-
mented Christmas tree.” Mrs. Hageman led the group in the singing of Christmas carols, 
and Mrs. Amos presented two vocal solos, “The Shepherds” and “The Three Kings.” Mrs. 
Taggert also sang two songs and Mrs. Virginia Harper played two piano selections.

Wimodaughsis celebrates its 40th anniversary at Oakwood Country Club, Cleveland, April 23, 1936.
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Of special note was a Christmas play entitled “The Last Christmas” presented by a cast of 
eight: Mrs. Frank Ayers, Mrs. Charles Aiken, Mrs. J.M. Bell, Mrs. Richard Sinclair, Mrs. Ella 
Sinclair, Mrs. D.E. Stephan, Mrs. Gladys Hills Pratt and Mrs. P.C. Bunn.

 
The club continued its philanthropic deeds for the rest of the decade, giving financial aid 

to the Neighborhood House, Community Chest and lunches for needy high school girls. They 
continued to remember and entertain children at the Oberlin Home, filled Christmas baskets 
for the needy, and donated money for a rose bed in Lakeview Park’s memorial rose garden.

 
Wimodaughsis members marked the 40th anniversary of the club in April, 1936, with a luncheon at 

the Oakwood Country Club in Cleveland, given in honor of Mrs. Sam Klein by her daughter. The histo-
ry of the club was recounted, and members reminisced about past achievements and entertainments.

  
Members of the club heard a lively debate in October, 1939 on “Resolved: That Our Grand-

mothers Spent Their Time More Profitably than We.”
 
A local news account expanded on the event: “In a discussion which at times touched 

on the humorous, Mrs. J.D. Boone, representing the affirmative and Miss Elizabeth King, 
the negative side...gave a vivid comparison of the duties of housewives in grandmothers’ 
times with those of modern mothers. Old fashioned methods of testing food by placing 
paper in the oven, and of obtaining materials for dresses by weaving the cloth were com-
pared with the modern facilities for oven testing and the modern way of obtaining cloth 
from which to make garments.” The paper also reported that members answered the roll 
call by giving their own maiden names and those of their mothers.

1941 marked the 45th year for  the club, and Wimodaughsis members celebrated by taking 
a trip to Cleveland in April. The women stopped for lunch at a restaurant on the way to the 
Hanna Theater, where they enjoyed Walt Disney’s movie “Fantasia.”

 
In December, 1941, Pearl Harbor was attacked and the United States soon entered World 

War II. Because the program booklets had already been printed for the rest of the club year,  no 
mention of the war appeared in the booklets until the 1942-1943 season.

  
In May, 1942, the women were scheduled to be entertained at an unnamed Lorain city  park, 

with George Crehore, superintendent of the city parks, as guest speaker. However, inclement 
weather prompted a last-minute change to the home of Mrs. Thurston instead, with Mr. Cre-
hore speaking on “Shrubbery.”

  
Patriotic themes began appearing in the 1942-1943 Wimodaughsis programs, and red, white 

and blue colors were used liberally in table decorations. Members adopted a motto for the year, 
“Toward a Better World,” according to a paper presented to the club years later by Mrs. Pat 
Doane, in 1965. 

World War II on the Home FrontWorld War II on the Home Front
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The club’s program booklet for 1942-1943 listed such wartime themes as “Practical Home Eco-
nomics in War Time,” “Savings in Food,” “Home Safety,” as well as “Advantages of a Democracy” 
and “After the War, What Then?” Also in 1942, the members voted to make a donation to the U.S.O.

Wartime programs continued to be presented, with programs for 1943-1944 titled “The 
Farmer Goes to War” and “Is a Durable Peace Possible?”

  
For the October meeting of 1943, members met in the recreation room of the federal 

housing project in Lorain. Following the program, the women toured a one-bedroom and a 
three-bedroom apartment. 

 
The war was still uppermost in the 1944-1945 club year, with programs like “Seeing the 

World With GI Joe” in the forefront.
 
In October, 1944, members were told by their guest speaker that, after the war, they should expect 

that “utility rooms on the first floors of homes would supplant the use of the basement, and that bed-
rooms would be done in reds, tans and greens instead of pink and blue,” stated Mrs. Doane’s paper.

 
In the waning days of 1945, Wimodaughsis members put thoughts of war aside when they took 

a short break and  allowed themselves to imagine a “dream home.” Each member was assigned a 
room or part of the home, and entertained the club with  descriptions of the imaginary furnishings.

 
Just as members gathered at the home of Mrs. A.S. Gregg on May 8, 1945, something incred-

ible happened – church bells throughout the city erupted in loud peals, announcing VE Day, 
the end of the war in Europe.

 “All were excited and happy at the news of surrender,” the history of the club stated. “Bells rang, 
churches broadcast the glad news, and radios were busy with news from leaders all over the world.”

 
A hastily written note was penciled in the back of one member’s club booklet that day: “News 

[of Germany’s surrender] came in at Mrs. Gregg’s – Can it be true that at last we have peace?”

With the war behind them, members were able to celebrate the club’s golden anniver-
sary in style, with a luncheon at First Presbyterian Church in April, 1946. It was quite a 
festive affair, according to newspaper accounts on April 24: “Spring blooms, with gold 
tones accentuated, and green and gold candles decorated the beautifully appointed lun-
cheon tables.” There were guests from other clubs and messages from absent members.

  
A handmade place card from the day is preserved, and is kept in the Wimodaughsis 

archives. It is made of white construction paper, with a blue umbrella attached, bearing 
the number “50” in two places, and features a gold colored handle. When the umbrella is 
opened, this sentiment is revealed: “Wimodaughsis has weathered 50 years.”

Life After the WarLife After the War
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Sometime after the war, probably in the mid 1940s, Dorothy Gearhart put together a little 
Wimodaughsis cookbook. It was found recently in the club’s archives, while researching the club 
history. The homemade book has a cover which appears to be made of wallpaper material, a 
cream-colored background adorned with delicate little cherries, apples, berries and grapes.

The cookbook contains mimeographed recipes from many of the Wimodaughsis 
members, ranging from simply “Cookies”  to “Corn Pudding” to “Hot Milk Cake” and 
“Delicious Pineapple Dessert.” There are also recipes for “Red Raspberry Shrub,” “Stuffed 
Tomatoes” and “Orange Fluff.”

 
There is no date on the book, but judging by the amount of sugar in many of the offer-

ings, it would have to be after the war and rationing of supplies. The inside back cover 
has a small envelope glued to it, inscribed in green ink with the words “Song Sung (An 
Original!)” Inside resides a notebook page with words written in pencil, to be sung to the 
tune of “Oklahoma!”  (Note: The musical “Oklahoma” debuted on Broadway in 1943, so 
the cookbook had to have been produced after that date.) Here is the first verse:

            
Oh, what a beautiful mornin’
Oh what a beautiful day.
I’ve got a beautiful feelin’
Breakfast is comin’ my way. 
There’s a brisk little breeze from Lake Erie
As we journey to Blank’s for our breakfast.

The song continues to describe the anticipated breakfast delicacies waiting at Mrs. 
George Blank’s home, for what was probably the end-of-year meeting for the club. Lyrics 
are  credited to Mrs. Lois Bunn.

 
Moving on, programs and projects for the years 1946 to 1955 were related in a pre-

sentation by Mrs. Ray (Mary) Miraldi in 1965. In her paper, she told of the January 1948 
meeting in which Miss Catherine Gregg gave a program detailing her three-year stint 
abroad as a Red Cross worker, as well as her work in the government’s Education De-
partment. Miss Gregg was the daughter of Wimodaughsis member Mrs. A.S. Gregg.

 
Mrs. Miraldi stressed the club’s interest in local and national affairs, and how in 1951 members 

supported a levy for a new library in Lorain, as well as one for a new community hospital. That 
year, Wimodaughsis members sent Mrs. Dorothy Gearhart as its delegate to a Planned Parent-
hood meeting, and Mrs. Clinton Ward spoke to the group on “The Plight of the Negro in Lorain.”

 
Wimodaughsis also donated to Community Chest, Community Funds, Red Cross, 

March of Dimes and the Cancer Fund. Club members further gave of their time by rolling 
bandages for cancer patients, and sent Christmas gifts to the Girls Industrial School in 
Delaware, Ohio and to the Crile Hospital stocking effort.

 
One Christmas during those years, the paper noted that Wimodaughsis sent sugar and 

other foodstuffs to Miss Mary Haskell, a missionary serving in Bulgaria. Mrs. Miraldi 
mentioned that in another year during that decade, Miss Haskell sent a cablegram to the 
club, asking for money for drugs for a very sick boy in Bulgaria.
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“This must have been discussed at length, with the club responding that they were sorry not 
to be able as a club to fulfill this request,”  Mrs. Miraldi wrote. However, in a few weeks, she 
continued, several members collected enough money to send 25 grams of the needed medicine.

For the club year 1948-1949, the program booklet breaks with the serious nature of the 
club’s previous books. Instead of the simple title “Wimodaughsis” with the years on the 
cover, the booklet bears the title “University of Wimodaughsis” in navy blue letters. The 
women must have been a bit nostalgic for their college days that year. The inside page 
reveals a hint of things to come: 

We’re off for a year of college,
Education is what we will get
And all our friends are supposed to say,
“There’s life in the old girl yet!”

The programs outlined in the booklet reflect the college theme. September opens with 
an Opening Faculty Meeting, followed in October with” Department of Physical Educa-
tion” and “Department of Social Studies.” Later meetings covered “Department of Home 
Economics” and “Conservatory of Music.”

The 55th anniversary was marked in 1951  with a May breakfast served at the First 
Presbyterian Church. Members came attired in house dresses and fancy aprons.

The programs for the rest of the decade featured a speaker from the Lorain School 
board; a “Whodunit” mystery party; a report on Christmases spent in England, France 
and Austria by  Catherine Gregg, and a review of the play “A Magnificent Yankee.” Other 
talks included “The Lore of the Great Lakes” by Mrs. Frank Ayers; precious stones; life 
in Scotland  by a Scottish exchange teacher; pros and cons of new fabrics, and the early 
history of Lorain county by an Elyria author, Mrs. James Thomas. There were also several 
book reviews by members throughout those years.

Wimodaughsis members celebrated their 60th anniversary in 1956. There did not seem to 
be any type of festive party for the occasion. Members instead compared and contrasted life in 
the 19th century and the sixth decade of the 20th century in its programs for the year. At the 
October, 1956 meeting, Mrs. Ayers gave a report on Lorain during the first 20 years of the club. 
Newspapers, old photographs, scrap books and club yearbooks were displayed at the meeting.

At the second October meeting that year, Mrs. David Stephan gave a report on the tariff, 
gold standard, Chinese immigration and the political aspects of the Spanish-American War, as 
the club learned about the issues in 1896, when the club was founded. Mrs. James Light dis-
cussed politics of the present day, and explained the methods used by the League of Women 
Voters to obtain information concerning candidates and their stand on various issues.

Make Room for the 1950sMake Room for the 1950s
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Political discussions would dominate the topics chosen for that year, but lighter sub-
jects, such as fashion styles over the past 60 years, reports on members’ trips to Europe, 
and the story of the madonna in art, were also enjoyed.

In 1957, the October meeting found the women of Wimodaughsis rolling bandages and mak-
ing other supplies for the local branch of the American Cancer Society. By year’s end, the new 
Lorain Public Library was constructed on Sixth Street and Reid Avenue, and Wimodaughsis 
members were delighted to be invited to tour the new facilities during their December meeting 
that year. They most likely thought about the club’s influence in establishing a library in Lorain 
in its early days, as well as its support of the latest levy for the new building.

 
Toward the end of the 1950s, the meetings of the club were changed from twice a month to once 

a month, perhaps reflecting the beginning of the lack of leisure time in women’s lives at that time.
 
With the approach of the 1960s era, a more lighthearted tone was becoming more and 

more apparent in the Wimodaughsis meetings, as evidenced by this “escape clause” written 
in green ink on the inside cover of the 1959-1960 booklet:

 
Any resemblance between what is printed in the program and what actually happens is 

purely accidental. In fact, phenomenal! — The Program Committee

Wimodaughsis members ushered in the 1960s by learning about new architectural 
styles in homes, when they met in February at the YWCA in Lorain. They were intrigued 
by a slide show given by Edward Durell Stone, architect of the Celanese House. This 
modern house featured 12 glass pyramid roof structures which support hanging gardens.

 
The decade continued, with programs on travel to England, Spain, Portugal and Africa, 

as well as gardens, and local current events.
 
A very unusual and quite rambunctious meeting was held at the home of Mrs. Dorothy Gear-

hart in April of 1963. It seems that Mrs. Gearhart had constructed a very intricate gingerbread 
house, complete with trees and gingerbread people. She proceeded to load a dart gun with rub-
ber darts, and Wimodaughsis members took turns shooting the structure to pieces. Presumably, 
the  gingerbread house was eaten by the club members, although no record of that survives. Sev-
eral photos did survive, however, and it appeared the women thoroughly enjoyed the shoot-out!

 
For the 1965-1966 year, the Wimodaughsis program committee must have decided it was 

time to have a little fun, by presenting the program booklet in the form of a magazine. The 
green   cover was festooned with several stamps, offering discounts on various subscriptions. 

 
Inside, the first page proclaimed, “Here is your new edition of Wimodaughsis Maga-

zine. Special subscription price!! Nine copies for $3.00.”

Busy Times in the ’60s and ’70sBusy Times in the ’60s and ’70s
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Programs included in the “magazine” included  “American Heritage;” “Saturday Re-
view of Literature;” “American City” and “House Beautiful.” The booklet ended with this 
playful note: “We hope you have enjoyed your Wimodaughsis Magazine and will take this 
opportunity to send in your subscription for the coming year.”

Beginning in the 1967-1968 program booklet,  members’ first names were used for the 
very first time. The member’s first name was listed in parenthesis after her husband’s 
name. 

 
The 1970-1971 the club year began in September on a more serious note, with a visit to 

the historic Burrell homestead in Sheffield Village. Miss Doris Burrell, a direct descen-
dant of the Burrell family, gave a talk on the history of the homestead.

 
The club’s Diamond Jubilee was celebrated in April, 1971 with a festive birthday party 

at the home of Mrs. Dan K. (Margaret)  Cook in Lorain. Each member wore an article of 
clothing 75 years old, or brought something of comparable age, and members were pre-
sented with a facsimile of the first program booklet used by the club in 1896.

Elnora Fauver taking aim at Dorothy Gearhart’s gingerbread house, with Della Gahagen, seat-
ed, and Elizabeth King looking on
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According to a Lorain Journal article by Society Editor and future Wimodaughsis mem-
ber Mrs. Lou Kepler, a series of skits were presented, using “descendants of the original 
members in key roles, when possible.” Mrs. Kepler also reported that a version of a poli-
cy-making committee meeting was presented by Mrs. Virgil Rowley, Mrs. Richard Fauver, 
Mrs. David (Sharon) Herzer, Mrs. W.T. Stark, Mrs. John (Pat) Morrisson.

Mrs. Benjamin Carlson, Mrs. Fauver and Mrs. Rowley re-enacted the tea party which was 
given at the club’s birth in 1896. The women wore the gowns and bonnets of the original 
members, and past club yearbooks and copies of the Lorain Herald newspaper were on hand 
for members to view.

At other meetings in the 1970s, a wide range of topics was explored by the club, such as the 
history and development of today’s electronics, the use of foods in children’s literature, and 
a travelogue program to Bermuda given by Mrs. Charles (Ruth) Herzer and Margaret Cook. 
Accounts of the club show that, around this time, several “Mystery Trips” were enjoyed by the 
members, at least once a year.

One such notable trip occurred in 1972, when members gathered for the February meeting. 
The group was scheduled to meet in the home of Mrs. A.H. Lahm, but instead, a surprise visit 
to Cityview in Lorain was arranged. Mrs. Estella Lacey, of Cityview and Mrs. Lois Wheeler of 
Neighborhood House, discussed the center and plans for a new building to be built soon.

The following month, members enjoyed a bus tour of Cleveland, with stops at the Cleveland 
Garden Center, Rockefeller Park Greenhouse and the Garden for the Blind. In April, Carl Nielsen, 
Lorain jeweler and store owner, spoke to Wimodaughsis on diamonds and other rare jewels. At 
the final meeting of the season in May, 1972, members brought their favorite cookbooks for com-
parison and discussion. Prizes were given for the heaviest, most worn and most interesting.

  
In September, meetings for the 1972-1973 year began. The October meeting hosted a talk by 

Mrs. Richard Cooley, who told of the Summer 1972 Olympics in Munich from a woman’s point of 
view. Other programs given that Fall included the history of making stained glass in the United 
States, and a demonstration of an artist at work featuring Mrs. Frank Cellozzi, a Lorain artist.

 
The year 1973 opened in January with a talk and slideshow of a recent trip to the USSR by 

Mrs. C. Paul (Beth) Stocker, followed by a program the next month entitled “Nuclear Power or 
Not” by Sharon Herzer.

 
The 1973-1974 year began in September, with a potluck luncheon at the home of Mrs. Roger 

Doane. In October, the club took a bus trip to Hudson, Ohio. Members saw restored buildings and 
homes which are part of the National Trust for Historic Preservation of the United States. There 
was a slideshow of the buildings and restoration, with luncheon served at the Reserve Inn.

 
At the March, 1978 meeting, Wimodaughsis members were treated to a program on a 

recent African safari taken by Sharon and David Herzer, complete with stories of mischie-
vous monkeys and a display of several handcrafted items from the trip.

  
One year later, Miss Elizabeth King led a Day of Recollection, when members recalled the early 

days of Wimodaughsis, when members wore white gloves and hats were a must at meetings.
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Back then, “Hostesses gave their houses a thorough house-cleaning, washing windows, 
laundering curtains, scrubbing and waxing floors before they entertained the club,” 
wrote  Mrs. Thomas (Christy) Wood in her 1996 Wimodaughsis history. “Hazel Scholz 
recalled that when she was a little girl, she washed her white cat and tried to dry him off 
in the oven the day her mother entertained Wimodaughsis.”  (Her mother was Mrs. J.M. 
Bell.)

Miss King, who served as recording secretary for three terms in the 60s and 70s, was 
quite well-known for her sense of humor and storytelling abilities. An excerpt from the 
April, 1978 minutes reflects her witty style:

 “The May meeting will be a tureen luncheon and members are expected to go through 
their recipe files in search of recipes — either something old or something new or even 
borrowed, but never blue.”

Miss King’s minutes for the next month, in capturing what went on in the previous 
meeting, also show she found humor in any situation.  “Ann Pohm, who must be setting 
up a Rogue’s Gallery, then took pictures of everyone,” she wrote. “Probably our finger-
prints were secured from the silverware. Who knows what lies ahead?”

 
A few present-day members still recall those times when Miss King, who also served as 

president for one term, entertained the club with  funny little anecdotes  —  notably one  
about the club’s treasurer keeping the club money in a sock.

More stories of the lighter side of Wimodaughsis abound in the club’s later accounts. 
Consider the following hilarious newspaper account of the final meeting of the 1980-1981 
club year, written by Lou Kepler for The Journal (Lorain.) Lou was by then a member of 
Wimodaughsis as well as society editor and columnist at the paper. 

 
“It was with a bit of nostalgia last week when (members) were instructed to wear hats 

and gloves to the final meeting of the season at Mary Miraldi’s house. Everyone wore a 
hat. They all had on gloves. There wasn’t a reneger among them.

 
“Mary Miraldi, even though she was a hostess, had on her wedding hat. It was a 

crownless horsehair braid affair with a big pink rose stuck on the front of the small brim. 
Mary Doane, another hostess, wore a small chapeau covered in many-hued carnations. 
She bought it to wear when she married Neil, but then decided to wear a blue dress and 
bought a matching hat.

 
“Janet Tyler’s hat was one she bought at Disney World last year. It was straw and she 

enhanced it by stealing some silk flowers from a bouquet in her bedroom and sticking 
them in the headband. She had only one glove. The mate had been missing for some 
time.

Hats Off to the 1980s!Hats Off to the 1980s!
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“‘Why don’t you look like this all the time?’ Betty Davies’ husband asked her as she 
left her home. Hers was a garden hat she had perked up a bit by tying a scarf around 
the crown. Rita Ramster had on a big white floppy brim hat that her daughter wore as 
a bridesmaid. Rita took the belt off her print dress and used it as a ribbon on her hat, 
much to the distress of her daughter who didn’t think she should go out looking like 
that.

“Barbara Doane said the only hats she had around were worn by bridesmaids, but 
she did locate one (made) entirely of feathers…Elizabeth King couldn’t find a hat, so she 
took the straw container that came with a potted plant, turned it upside down and wore 
it. Everyone thought of the late Edna Ayers when Beth Norton appeared in a wide-brim 
black straw skimmer. Edna was noted for her hats. Beth said she held it over a tea kettle 
to smooth out the brim.

“‘My husband thought this hat was too vivid for me to wear when I bought it for Eas-
ter in 1963,’ said Maybelle Rowley. ‘I’ve worn it every Easter since.’ It was made entirely 
of bright red roses.

 
“Arlene Gerber wore a pink flowered hat and Nancy Gray’s orange straw was borrowed 

from her daughter.
 
“Two years ago Ruth Herzer bought a peach-colored felt hat for Easter. That was the 

only time she wore it since that day. Margaret Hudak likes hats and always wears them 
in the winter. She had on a red felt one.

“‘This is just a hat,’ said Clarice Ingalls in her black and white straw….Kitty Kress wore 
a multi-colored ribbon hat with wide brim. Evelyn Lahm said she wanted an excuse to 
buy a hat and she did, a new black straw.

 
“Beth Stocker’s flowered tiny hat was bought for Mary Ann’s wedding in 1965. Marga-

ret Tyler got herself a white Panama and Dorothy Wilcox purchased several hats at the 
end of summer and wore a white pillbox type.

 
“The oldest hat was a black bonnet worn by Edna Carlson. It was tiny, decorated with 

black lace and a few flowers and tied under her chin. It was worn prior to 1900 by her 
grandmother.

 
“As for me, I had on a natural straw I got in New York. When I found out no fashion 

writers would be admitted to the Millinery Institute luncheon at the Waldorf without a 
hat, I went right down the street and bought a cheapie. It blended perfectly with my new 
beige suit,” explained Lou Kepler.  (Lou covered the New York fashion shows for years for 
The Journal.)

 
Moving forward, presumably without hats, the October, 1982 meeting featured Dor-

othy Wilcox and Elizabeth King reporting on their recent trip to England, Wales and 
Scotland. They told of having a “close look” at England’s Royal Family while attending 
the games at the Braemar Gathering – they saw Prince Charles and Princess Diana riding 
by in a limo, and Dorothy reported that Charles and Di were “holding hands.”
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Jumping ahead to the 1990s, it was at a 1993 meeting that Mrs. Jack ( Jane) Barthels led 
the club in a fascinating game of “Name That Academy Award Winner,” going back to the 
year 1928. According to the 1996 history, “Mary Miraldi had just led her group to victory 
with 46 correct answers out of 60. The group claiming to win second place, led by Mrs. 
M.A. (Carrie) Amiri, was forced to forfeit the prize when they realized their leader had 
unintentionally added a few correct answers to their original score. Some members of that 
group who had already begun to eat their prizes insisted on returning them anyway.”

At the end of the 1994-1995 club year, outgoing President Mrs. Will (Marian) Wood 
thanked everyone and said she “hoped incoming president Mrs. William (Nancy) Stark 
has better control over the group than she did.” She added that out of all the groups she 
belongs to, Wimodaughsis members talk the most. “We took that as a compliment to our 
conversational abilities,” the history noted.

A very big occasion for Wimodaughsis occurred 1996, when the club marked its 100th 
year. The event was celebrated in high style at the May meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Edwin (Carol) Koethe.

 Members answered the roll call by reading quotes, old sayings and bon mots dis-
tributed by Christy Wood, who  presented a lively and humorous program on the club’s 
history. For the occasion, Mrs. Wood had written a history of the first 100 years of Wi-
modaughsis in Lorain. The history booklets were given to each member, and contained 
reminiscences by members about their fondest moments of Wimodaughsis:

 
Barb Doane: “I think Ruth Herzer was president when I joined. I know I gave a paper 

about the history of Mother Goose at my second meeting. I was terrified. My great aunts, 
May Aileen, Jenne Lahl, Lila Donaldson, my mother Margaret Tyler...three days of house-
cleaning before a meeting; Edna Ayers, Dorothy Blank, Dorothy Gearhart all wearing 
white gloves. Ann Pohm, Edna Carlson – an unbroken chain of family and friends...a 75th 
anniversary party at Margaret Cook’s...new younger members...I remember Sharon Her-
zer pregnant. Patty Morrisson, Jane Norton, Marsha Doane, Fran Doane...stability, family 
values, kindness, and yes, love. We have been a tree of life. Wives, mothers, daughters, 
sisters…”

 
Arlene Gerber: “I enjoyed the ‘mystery bus trips’ we used to take every year. At one 

meeting, we all wore hats and gloves as they did years ago. Elizabeth King wore garden 
gloves and a straw flower pot cover for a hat.”

 
Jane Barthels: “ After receiving a cordial invitation to join, I walked into my first 

meeting, and I felt as though I was a 50-year member! The warmth and friendly wel-
comes from old friends and new told me I belonged.”

 
Carole Ryan: “The program given by Tom’s parents about Crystal Beach Park just a 

few weeks before their deaths. It was a chance for our members who had not met Mom 
and Dad before to meet them, and for those members who have been long-time friends 
to see them again.”

Wimodaughsis Celebrates 100 YearsWimodaughsis Celebrates 100 Years
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Janet Tyler: “My fondest memory of Wimodaughsis is an early one! The pleasure 
and excitement that went with being a member of Wimodaughsis – my very first trip 
to Lorain in 1950 – and to hear great aunts’ and other relatives’ buzz talk about it! That 
feeling of “family” has endured through the generations – and it is a wonderful diverse 
group of women – all ages and many varied interests included. I always looked forward 
to talking and sharing with everyone, even the earlier days when we had to prepare our 
own paper (a very good discipline!) My very first paper started me on a collection of 
Christmas plates – due to the research I did for that program! There are very few words 
to describe the deep feelings I have when I think of Wimodaughsis – a special group!”

Margaret Hudak: “One interesting program was when we wore hats and gloves like 
the early members wore then.”

 
Joan Parsons: “The fellowship has been great. So many of the secretaries have written 

excellent and entertaining minutes – such as Elizabeth King. The ‘Mystery Trips” were 
always well-planned and interesting.”

Mary Miraldi: “One of my fondest memories of Wimodaughsis is of Dorothy Gearhart. 
Her programs were always creative and one in particular described the era of the first 
automobile. She dressed in a white duster, large hat with a veil, displaying what the well-
dressed lady wore. She told of driving at a breakneck speed of 20 miles per hour and 
how exciting it was. She was a star!”

 
Ruth Hansen: “For many years I heard of Wimodaughsis and the interesting meetings 

they had. Many of my good friends belonged, and I wished I could belong too. But I was 
teaching, and belonging to a daytime club was out of the question. Shortly after retiring, 
my wish came true. I was invited to join Wimodaughsis and happily accepted the invita-
tion.”

 
Esther Conn: “This is not about a specific incident, but it recalls some of the differenc-

es about our group some 40 years ago when I joined. I remember how awestruck I was 
when we had the usual roll call and the ladies would respond with very clever and wise 
statements. I worried about what I should say. There were many exceptional members, 
to mention a few, Mrs. Ayers, Mrs. Boone, Jean’s mother, Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Van Deu-
sen, Mrs. Richardson and her sister. Those were the days of hats, gloves and very proper 
manners.”

 
Virginia Hageman: “Wimodaughsis was organized at my husband’s aunt’s home when 

her first husband was still living. She later became Mrs. A.V. Hageman. My fondest memo-
ry is listening to Elizabeth King and the minutes she wrote of the previous meeting.”

 
DeLores Bayne: “When I first joined Wimodaughsis we were still having Mystery 

Trips by bus to various interesting places, partly supported by the now used-up Gladys 
Irish Fund. Beth Stocker, Lynn Metzger and I planned a great trip to the Cleveland Art 
Museum, the Museum of Natural History and had a wonderful lunch at a little French 
Restaurant called That Place in the Park. About 30 members and a few guests, who were 
always welcome.” (Editor’s note: It is likely that DeLores meant That Place on Bellflower, 
a restaurant near University Circle at the time.)
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Audrey Meyers: “Frankly, I can’t single out any particular memory, there have been 
many outstanding programs and I have made many special friends. I was excited to be 
asked to join — as was my mother, as her mother was an early, if not charter, member. 
Also happy to serve as president one year.”

Carol Koethe: “When I first joined the group, it was presented to me as a relaxed so-
cial organization. I found out how true that was when the Program Committee that I was 
on set up the meeting dates on the wrong Tuesday of the month, which wasn’t discov-
ered until the September meeting. After a good laugh, the ladies agreed to meet on the 
third (instead of the usual fourth) Tuesday that year.”

Jere Boyer: “During my tenure as treasurer, I checked out ‘The Box,’ that had been 
passed from treasurer to treasurer. Most of the contents could be tossed, but one trea-
sure had made its way through the years: a copy of ‘The Wimodaughsis Song,’ composed 
by Mrs. Jones in 1896 to the tune of ‘The Battle Hymn of the Republic.’ Not knowing such 
a song existed led me to believe others were also unaware. As luck would have it, our 
next meeting would be at the home of our own talented piano-playing Marian Wood. 
Copies were made, shared, and with Marian at her piano, our members sang with gusto 
the very song others in Wimodaughsis had sung ever so many years ago. We’ve come a 
long way and Wimodaughsis, indeed, goes marching on!”

Ruth Herzer: “Not a specific incident, but from the time I became a member, so many 
years ago, I have experienced a great sense of camaraderie in this group. I’ve been a 
member of several organizations and clubs, but never have I sensed this deep feeling of 
caring and good fellowship that exists here. Having missed very few meetings in those 
many years, this club is always on my agenda. I sincerely hope as new members come 
into our club, they, too, will grasp that feeling of good fellowship and concern that has 
sustained me all those years.”

 
Mary Doane: “‘People – people who need people! Are the luckiest people in this world!’ 

The words from a familiar song that Barbra Streisand sings, is one of my favorites. What 
could be more true than to be around so many wonderful friends who brighten your days 
from month to month? It’s been a wonderful 19 years since my two sisters-in-law recom-
mended me for membership in Wimodaughsis. Thank you, Barbara Doane and Patsy Doane.”

 
Rose Strezovski: “My fondest memory of Wimodaughsis is the time I had just been 

introduced to a wonderful new dessert that I thought would be great for Wimodaughsis. 
It was so yummy. I asked my niece for the recipe and name, but since our next program 
was to be at the (Susan) Dovin residence, I felt uneasy about using it – it was called 
‘Death by Chocolate.’ The dessert was so good, I decided to change the name. Instead 
of serving it from a common bowl, we served it in individual glasses, which made an 
attractive presentation. I was really happy to hear the compliments as we began to serve. 
As I passed Margaret Cook, she called me over, licked her lips, and with a twinkle in her 
eye said, ‘Um, this is really good, What’s the name of this dessert?’ Over my shoulder, I 
called back, ‘Chocolate Delight!’ ‘Nooo, that’s not it,’ she said. I stopped and tried again, 
‘Chocolate Whip!’ to which she replied, ‘Oh, yes, that’s it!’ Whew! A disaster averted!” 
(Editor’s Note: The Dovins were, and still are, well-known funeral directors in Lorain 
County, hence Rose’s hesitation about revealing the dessert’s true name.)
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That brings us to the next chapter of Wimodaughsis in Lorain: the last 25 years, 
ending in 2021. It would be a quarter-century of continued friendship and learning, but 
also a time of change and adjustments. Some of those changes would affect the future of 
the club, for better or worse, but one thing is certain, change was inevitable.

 
So, we begin with the close of one century and the beginning of a new one – in fact, 

with the start of a whole new millennium.

In the final years of the 1990s, members continued to meet and enjoy each others’ 
company, and be entertained and enlightened by a large array of programs. There were 
talks on gardens and flower arranging, as well as speakers who told of the history of 
buttons, aprons, as well those who talked of outer space exploration, weather and for-
eign policy.

 
Some meetings, usually the annual Christmas meetings, began to be held at Kendal at 

Oberlin, a retirement community where several members had been residing by the end 
of the 90s. Those members were dubbed “The Kendal Kids,” and many a fun meeting 
kicked off the holiday season in style when they hosted.

Then there were the times when the arranged speakers were late, or canceled at the 
last minute, leaving members to make up programs on the fly. One time, at the home 
of Mary Doane and her daughter Marsha Doane Funk, the program was supposed to be 
“Gallagher the Magician.” Well, Gallagher got lost in the back roads of Vermilion. Even-
tually, though, he found his way (this was in the days before the “magic” of iPhones and 
GPS), and proceeded to amaze his audience – but only after everyone shared a good 
laugh at his plight.

 
Another time, in February 1999, a clock expert from Wellington was to be the speaker 

at the home of Flossie Ellis. Members had been invited to bring a clock that he might 
examine. At the last minute, he canceled, so members entertained each other with 
funny stories. At one point, Flossie thought her furnace was clicking on too early, so she 
stepped behind  Neva Brandon to check the thermostat. “What is making that noise?” 
Flossie muttered.

 
“It’s my clock,” answered Neva sheepishly, pointing to a bag at her feet. “I brought it 

because it hasn’t worked for 25 years!” The trip in the car must have jarred something 
loose.

 
One big change for Wimodaughsis occurred in the 1999-2000 club year, when mem-

bers decided it was time to move the meeting site from members’ homes to a larger 
space. All future regular meetings were held at Rebman’s “On the Avenue.” Luncheons, 
instead of the former “dainty” desserts and coffee or tea of recent years, were reinstat-
ed. Now members did not have to skip lunch, or eat a hurried one, before coming to the 
meetings.

A New MillenniumA New Millennium
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About those desserts: Sharon Herzer recalled how three members of the hostess 
committee would each make the selected dessert from the same recipe and bring them 
to another member’s home for the meeting.

“We were always amazed when we made desserts, at how differently they would come 
out,” she explained. “I’m not sure if the desserts tasted different, too, but they sure did 
look different!”  

Soon after switching to luncheons at Rebman’s, the question of the whereabouts of the 
club’s cache of green metal serving trays came up. It was later revealed by Jere Boyer that 
the trays had been residing under her bed for some time. The trays were then given to 
members who wanted a keepsake, and to a church which used them for serving meals to 
the less fortunate.

“Now it is clean under Jere’s bed!” reported Secretary Rowena Luke.
 
One memorable program in the 2000s had members mesmerized by eight costumed 

women portraying First Ladies, all from Ohio. Each gave interesting and personal ac-
counts of life in the White House. At another meeting, the speaker took members along 
with Grandma Emma Gatewood, another Ohio woman, who hiked the Appalachian Trail 
three times in her 60s and 70s.

 
Those years also saw talks on Harriet Beecher Stowe, local ethnic churches, how to 

buy the best olive oils, the Underground Railroad in Oberlin, and several storytellers and 
musical programs, including a harp one time and a harpsichord another.

There were programs on Lorain’s new Health and Dentistry venture, the county’s 
Metropark system and Lorain County Community College, as well as the local Habi-
tat for Humanity, and a poetry reading by a local poet. The Lorain Public Library also 
provided several programs on best-sellers, notable Lorain men and women, and other 
topics. One such talk centered on Lorain native and Pulitzer and  Nobel Prize winning 
author Toni Morrison.

Another program featured a talk about Lorain Poet Helen Steiner Rice, whose poems 
opened many a Wimodaughsis meeting over the years. Another interesting program was 
a visit by a woman portraying Eleanor Roosevelt, who looked so much like the former 
First Lady, some members almost forgot it was a portrayal.

Wimodaughsis hosted a visit from the then-mayor of Lorain, Chase Ritenauer, who 
spoke about changes in the city. There was also a caricature artist who did a few sketch-
es of members, a barbershop quartet, and a slideshow of a trip to Antarctica by Jane 
Norton.

There were talks on philanthropy in non-profits, land conservancy, bereavement and 
the city’s port authority’s upcoming projects. The club, through all the years in at least 
the last 25, continued its yearly donations to The Journal’s Clothe-A-Child drive. Dona-
tions were also given to the Lorain Public Library and the Lorain Historical Society, in 
memory of deceased members.
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In January of 2010, the Honorable James Miraldi informed and entertained the club 
on his topic, “The American Jury System,” which proved not to be a stuffy legal account, 
but a compelling analysis of the famous case where a woman was severely burned from 
coffee at McDonald’s. 

It would be eight years later that Judge Miraldi’s younger brother, David, lawyer 
turned author, would come to Wimodaughsis to talk about a book he wrote based on a 
Lorain murder case, “The Edge of Innocence.” Both Miraldi men grew up knowing all 
about Wimodaughsis, as their mother, Mary Miraldi, was a longtime member.

On a rainy April day in 2018, members enjoyed a luncheon prepared by students of 
Spectrum School in downtown Lorain, and proceeded by bus to the classrooms. Mem-
bers toured the building and classrooms,  and learned about the school’s operation and 
successes. The trip was planned by Nancy Koppenhafer, Bernie McMahon and Susan 
Dovin.

By 2017 and 2018, it was becoming clear that Wimodaughsis was closing in on its final 
years. Then President Sharon Herzer led a meeting during that time so members could 
discuss the future of the club. It was noted that the membership was “graying,” there were 
few chances of attracting new members, and attendance at meetings was in decline. 

A poll was taken and it was determined that only a few members were willing to take 
on leadership roles.

However, Wimodaughsis was able to hold on for a few more years, even though the 
handwriting was clear and bold on the wall. A debilitating blow was dealt in March, 
2020, as the whole world was placed on hold for the COVID-19 pandemic. The March, 
April and May meetings were canceled as everyone struggled with new restrictions and 
new ways of living. No meetings were scheduled for the 2020-21 season.

 
April of 2021 had been set aside for a celebration of 125 years of Wimodaughsis. A 

special anniversary committee was formed, consisting of Flossie Ellis, Sharon Herzer, 
Barb Piscopo and Jane Norton. The committee had begun planning for a High Tea, but 
due to safety concerns of the Covid-19 pandemic, those plans were placed on hold at the 
time of this book’s publication. 

The committee sincerely hopes it will not be long until we meet again to celebrate a 
unique group of women dedicated to civic interest, fellowship, fun and just plain enjoy-
ment of each others’ company.

 
Sadly, it appears the High Tea, whenever it is held, will most likely be a bittersweet 

send-off for the club, as stated in this letter to members in June, 2020, penned by Secre-
tary Sharon Herzer:

Sweet EndingsSweet Endings
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Dear Wimodaughsis members,
 
On or about June 5, 2020, you received a letter from Past President Flossie Ellis which 

presented the challenges that the Club was facing due to the pandemic of COVID-19 and 
the declining participation and attendance by our current membership. As discussed at 
the last couple of annual meetings, there was difficulty in securing officers to perform 
the necessary duties to allow the Club to continue to function. Hence, the current lead-
ership has come to the conclusion that it is time to “sunset” Wimodaughsis. As Ecclesi-
astes 3:1-8 states:

 
To everything there is a season,
a time for every purpose
under heaven: a time to be born,
and a time to die; a time to plant,
and a time to pluck what is planted; a time to kill,
and a time to heal; a time to break down 
and a time to build up; a time to weep,
and a time to laugh, a time to mourn,
and a time to dance.

This is the time for Wimodaughsis to take a final bow after a long run of 125 years! 
The birth, planting, building up, and triumphs have taken place. Now is the time to say 
goodbye and celebrate the wonderful history of Wimodaughsis and provide a beautiful 
“sunset.”
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Composed by Mrs. Charles Jones in 1896
Tune: “Battle Hymn of the Republic”

Long live our Wimodaughsis,
As our past has been most glorious,
May our future, too, be blest,
May our motives be the purest, And our efforts be the best.
May we live up to our colors,
That our club may stand the test.
And we, too, go marching on.

                Chorus:
Glory, glory, hallelujah,
Glory, glory, hallelujah,
Glory, glory, hallelujah,
As the world goes marching on.

May her spirit onward roll,
May her members work together,
Heart to heart and soul to soul,
May we not forget our motto,
But press forward to the goal,
As the world goes marching on.

Chorus

Wives, mothers, daughters, sisters,
When our Library shall stand,
Shedding forth its light and wisdom.
Far and wide across the land.
Let us feel that to its growing,
We have lent a helping hand,
As the world goes marching on.
                
Chorus

As our past has been most glorious,
May our future, too, be blest,
May our motives be the purest, And our efforts be the best.
May we live up to our colors,
That our club may stand the test.
And we, too, go marching on.
                     
Chorus

Wimodaughsis SongWimodaughsis Song
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Perhaps it is most fitting to end the long and storied history of Wimodaughsis in Lo-
rain with a poem written by Madelyn (Lyn) Metzger. It was read  to Arlene Gerber when 
she was installed as president in 1991. 

Listen, my friends, while I tell you this —
It’s a brief history of Wimodaughsis.
It all began in ‘96
With seven lovely ladies who were no country hicks!

These learned lassies gathered to start
A group for improvement of mind and heart.
Each one brought a friend when next they met;
To expand their numbers was their mindset.

For they could see so much to be done
To help their city find its place in the sun.
Books, they said, were the key to learning
And the mutual benefit for which they were yearning.

So each brought some books they were no longer needing
To share with friends their enjoyment of reading.
A public library for folks in their town
Was the dream in their minds’ eye they couldn’t put down.

So little by little they fostered the plan
And then Mr. Carnegie gave them a hand.
The building went up and they were so pleased
When five of their members were named as trustees.

Now that was back in nineteen ought three,
And Wimodaughsis continues to be —
A group always striving for life at its best,
And through the years they’ve met the test.

Learning together in their warm-hearted way,
Uplifting each other in so many ways.
They still have members on the library board
And express concern for unfortunate hordes.

Sharing their joys and dividing their sorrows
Always makes for better tomorrows…
And to that bright future we now look, with fervor
With our new President, Arlene Gerber.
                                          
(Mrs. Gerber was the mother of Sharon Herzer, who served five terms as president of 

Wimodaughsis.)

One Final ThoughtOne Final Thought
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1896 Original Members

Mrs. S.L. Bowman
Mrs. Frank Coleman
Mrs. John Beech Coffinberry
Mrs. J.H. Hills
Mrs. James B. Hoge
Mrs. Charles Jones
Mrs. Samuel Klein
Mrs. Jay S. Mead
Mrs. J.F. McGarvey
Mrs. O.P. Moon
Mrs. E.M. Pierce
Miss Inez J. Pierce
Miss Mary Phillips
Mrs. Charles Howard Randall
Mrs. F.A. Rowley
Mrs. William B. Thompson
Mrs. William Wallace (became Mrs. 
A.V. Hageman in 1901)
Mrs. F.D. Ward

New members in 1897

Mrs. Edward Kaneen
Mrs. Myron Mitchell
Mrs. J. Nielsen

New member in 1898

Mrs. Henry J. Barrows

New members in 1900

Mrs. J.T. Anderson
Mrs. O.F. Dellenbaugh
Mrs. W.C. Fisher
Mrs. A.T. Harris
Mrs. C.M. Hart
Mrs. W. Honecker
Mrs. G.A. Resek
Mrs. E.F. Resek
Mrs. H. Snider
Mrs. H.M. Taylor
Mrs. Elanore Wallace
Mrs. F.D. Ward

New member in 1901

Mrs. C.P. Hitchcock

New members in 1902

Mrs. A.C. Eldredge
Mrs. F.W. Harmon

New members in 1904

Mrs. B.A. Foskett
Mrs. W.A. Leiter
Mrs. H.T. Plant

New members in 1905

Mrs. Sarah Smith
Mrs. C.B. Wean

New members in 1908

Mrs. A.A. Church
Mrs. H.B. Steck

New members in 1909

Mrs. P.J. Robinson
Miss Grace Thompson

New members in 1910

Mrs. D.J. Boone
Mrs. J.D. Sackett

A group photo of the 1946 celebration.
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New members in 1911

Mrs. G.N. Damon
Mrs. A.Z. Prescott
Miss Elizabeth K. Steele

New members in 1913

Mrs. A.R. Brown
Mrs. E.E. Fisher
Miss Julia Matthews
Miss Mae Mead
Mrs. W.M. Moore
Mrs. E.F. Neumyer
Mrs. Ella Sinclair
Mrs. T.H. Tristram
Mrs. F. Whitehouse

New members in 1914

Mrs. C.A. Hoyt
Mrs. D.E. Stephan
Mrs. Z.W. Spaulding
Mrs. Kenneth Craig

New members in 1915

Mrs. H.H. Neptune
Mrs. J.P. Ramsey

New members in 1916

Mrs. Frank Ayers
Mrs. P.C. Bunn
Mrs. H.E. Hageman
Mrs. Albert Horn

New members in 1917

Mrs. H.C. Avery
Mrs. C.C. Miller
Mrs. David Thomas

New members in 1920

Mrs. Gahagan
Mrs. R.C. Hoiles
Mrs. Loofbourrow
Mrs. T.E. Newcomb
Mrs. A.H. Perpetuo
Mrs. J.W. Willmore

New members in 1922

Mrs. J.M. Bell
Mrs. A.K. Hibbard

New members in 1923

Mrs. L.I. Corthell
Miss Sophie Ellis
Mrs. A.S. Gregg

New members in 1924

Mrs. Dan Fell
Mrs. H. Shaw

New member in 1925

Mrs. H.L. Richards

New members in 1926

Mrs. B.W. Donaldson
Mrs. J.C. Lahl

New members in 1927

Mrs. Marian Duncan
Miss Melvina Ellis

New member in 1929

Mrs. C.E. Van Deusen

New member in 1931

Mrs. A.W. Thurston

New members in 1932

Miss Maud Lindsay
Mrs. Gladys Pratt

New members in 1933

Mrs. C.A. Dowell
Mrs. Richard Sinclair

New members in 1936

Miss Elizabeth King
Mrs. Norman Park

New member in 1937

Mrs. C.M. Irish

New members in 1940

Mrs. G.M. Blank
Mrs. S.R. Scholz

New members in 1942

Mrs. Harold Reese
Mrs. William Snowden
Mrs. M.H. Tyler

New member in 1945

Mrs. Harold H. Gearhart

New members in 1947

Mrs. J.C. Hageman
Mrs. V.A. Rowley
Mrs. L.B. Stephan

New members in 1949

Mrs. J.O. Light
Miss Harriet Root
Mrs. Robert Urquhart

New members in 1951

Mrs. H.F. Ingalls
Mrs. W.C. McConnell
Mrs. B.F. Norton

New members in 1954

Mrs. Wayne Conn
Mrs. D.K. Cook
Miss Lena Swick

New members in 1956

Mrs. Glenn Kingsley
Mrs. George Pohm

New member in 1957

Mrs. L.P. Wilcox

New members in 1958

Mrs. Alfred Fauver
Mrs. Charles Herzer
Mrs. G. Hoffer

New member in 1962

Mrs. Eugene Spence

New member in 1963

Mrs. R.R. Fauver
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New members in 1964

Mrs. A.C. Doane
Mrs. A.H. Lahm
Mrs. Ray L. Miraldi

New members in 1965

Mrs. Roger Doane
Mrs. W.T. Stark
Mrs. Bartlett Tyler
Mrs. R.J. Walbom

New member in 1966

Miss Jane Hicks

New members in 1967

(Note: 1967 was the first year that 
members’ first names appeared in 
the program booklets)
Mrs. Benjamin Carlson (Edna)
Mrs. R.S. Davies, Jr. (Betty)
Mrs. John Morrisson (Pat)
Mrs. S.R. Scholz (Hazel)

New member in 1969

Mrs. R.I. Roth (Mary)

New members in 1970

Mrs. Dan A. Cook (Mary Jo)
Mrs. Wellsley Gray (Nancy)
Mrs. Frank Mazzucchi (Corrine)

New members in 1971

Mrs. Dean Buchanan (Mary)
Mrs. David L. Herzer (Sharon)
Mrs. Robert Persino (Jeannette)

New member in 1972

Mrs. Dave Towner (Joyce)

New members in 1973

Mrs. Ernest L. Bayne (DeLores)
Mrs. G. Herbert Metzger (Lyn)
Mrs. Benjamin G. Norton (Jane)
Mrs. Allen Parsons (Joan)

New members in 1974

Mrs. Thomas Boyer (Jere)

Mrs. Charles Butrey (Phyllis)
Mrs. Justin Lumley (Ann)
Mrs. Carl Nielsen (Marian)
Mrs. Walter A. Remster (Rita)
Mrs. Paul Stocker (Beth)

New member in 1975

Mrs. Joseph J. Hudak (Margaret)

New members in 1976

Mrs. George Butler (Faye)
Mrs. Harold Kepler (Lou)

New members in 1977

Mrs. Robert Bostwick (Frances)
Mrs. Neil Doane (Mary)

New member in 1978

Mrs. Frederick R. Gerber (Arlene)

New members in 1979

Mrs. Kenneth Kress (Kitty)
Mrs. Ray Overmire (Mary Lou)

New member in 1980

Mrs. Paul Strezovski (Rose)

New members in 1981

Mrs. Arthur Kratt (Edith)
Mrs. Robert Lee (Jean)

New members in 1982

Mrs. Robert F. Kayle (Sue)
Mrs. Joseph W. Lindsay (Eileen)
Mrs. Bruce E. Meadows (Jane)

New members in 1984

Mrs. Vernon Musser (Jeannette)
Mrs. Thomas O’Neal (Sue)
Mrs. W.C. Wood (Marian)

New members in 1986

Mrs. Rod Buchanan (Mary)
Mrs. David Doane (Fran)
Mrs. Robert Funk (Marsha)
Mrs. Howard Hansen (Ruth)
Mrs. Elmer Meyers (Audrey)

New members in 1987

Mrs. Craig Chapple (Karen)
Mrs. William Stark (Nancy)

New member in 1988

Mrs. Paul Kalister (Peggy)

New member in 1989

Mrs. Thomas Wood (Christy)

New members in 1991

Mrs. A.M. Amiri (Carrie)
Mrs. Jack Barthels (Jane)
Mrs. Thomas Ryan (Carole)

New member in 1992

Mrs. Edwin Koethe (Carol)

New members in 1994

Mrs. Martin Merschdorf (Erma)
Mrs. John D. Pincura III (Donna)

New members in 1996

Mrs. Edward Brandon (Neva)
Mrs. Launey Dovin (Susan)
Mrs. Robert Ellis (Flossie)
Ms. Joan Ernst
Mrs. Jay F. Marcie (Rosemary)
Mrs. Kenneth McMahon (Bernie)
Mrs. Joseph Shaw (Cathie)
Mrs. Steve Ticich (Lori)

New members in 2000

Mrs. Richard Colella (Pat)
Mrs. Chris Koppenhafer (Nancy)
Mrs. Richard Luke (Rowena)

New members in 2001

Mrs. Daniel Barson (Norma Jean)
Mrs. William Doslak (Marilyn)
Mrs. Brian Lockwood (Carol)

New member in 2004

Mrs. David Zaworski (Tina)
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New members 2006

Mrs. Ben Caco (Doris)
Mrs. Mayo Wood (Lillibeth)

New members in 2007

Mrs. Douglas Spangler (Marge)
Mrs. Richard Sly (Nancy)

New members in 2008

Mrs. Enis Argenti (Enis)
Mrs. John Bobel (Sally)
Mrs. Martin Teli (Maggie)

New members in 2010

Mrs. Joan Baumgartner
Mrs. Barbara Bescak
Mrs. Peter Bronson (Marilynn)
Mrs. George Hirst (Dolores)

New member in 2012

Ms. Claudia Kalis

New members in 2013

Mrs. Thomas Ballish (Joan)
Mrs. Barbara MacGregor

New members in 2014

Ms. Sandy Campana
Ms. Barbara Piscopo

New members in 2016

Mrs. Paul Kress (Amy)
Mrs. Katie Kress McNeil

New member in 2019

Mrs. Gordon Brown (Barbara)

The 75th anniversary was marked in April 1971, when members dressed in attire from 
1896. Members Edna Carson, Maybelle Rowley and Elnora Fauver reenact the tea party 
given when the club was founded.
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Mrs. Eva E. Hills .................... 1896-97
Mrs. S.L. Bowman .................1897-98
Mrs. Charles Jones .................1898-99
Mrs. James B. Hoge................1899-00
Mrs. J.S. Mead ........................ 1900-01
Mrs. A.V. Hageman ................ 1901-02
Mrs. E.M. Pierce .....................1902-03
Mrs. Sam Klein ......................1903-04
Mrs. Eva Barrows ..................1904-05
Mrs. W.B. Thompson .............1905-06
Mrs. Frank Coleman ..............1906-07
Mrs. E.F. Resek .......................1907-08
Mrs. J. Nielson ........................1908-09
Mrs. F.W. Harmon ................. 1909-10
Mrs. C.P. Hitchcock ..................1910-11
Mrs, Laura Rowley ..................1911-12
Mrs. W.A. Leiter ...................... 1912-13
Mrs. H.A. Snider ..................... 1913-14
Mrs. A.Z. Prescott ................... 1914-15
Mrs. D.J. Boone........................ 1915-16
Mrs. Wm. M. Moore ............... 1916-17
Mrs. G.N. Damon .................... 1917-18
Mrs. D.E. Stephan ................... 1918-19
Mrs. Albert Horn ................... 1919-20
Mrs. A.V. Hageman ................ 1920-21
Mrs. Ella Sinclair ....................1921-22
Mrs. T.H. Tristram ................. 1922-23
Mrs. Frank Ayers ................... 1923-24
Mrs. H.L. Shaw ...................... 1924-25
Mrs. C.W. Aiken ..................... 1925-26
Mrs. H.C. Avery ...................... 1926-27
Mrs. D. Thomas ..................... 1927-28
Mrs. H.E. Hageman ...............1928-29
Mrs. P.C. Bunn .......................1929-30
Mrs. J.M. Bell ...........................1930-31
Mrs. H.H. Neptune .................1931-32
Mrs. E.C. Loofbourrow ......... 1932-33
Mrs. A.S. Gregg ...................... 1933-34
Mrs. J.C. Lahl .......................... 1934-35
Mrs. H.L. Richardson ............ 1935-36
Mrs. B.W. Donaldson ............. 1936-37
Mrs. Jos. Gahagan .................. 1937-38
Mrs. C.A. Dowell .................... 1938-39
Mrs. A.W. Thurston ...............1939-40
Mrs. S. Norman Park ............. 1940-41
Miss Elizabeth King   ............  1941-42
Mrs. Stanley Scholz ............... 1942-43
Mrs. George Blank .................1943-44

Mrs. Harold Reese ................. 1944-45
Mrs. Margaret Tyler .............. 1945-46
Mrs. Harold Gearhart ............ 1946-47
Mrs. C.E. Van Deusen ............ 1947-48
Mrs. J.C. Hageman .................1948-49
Mrs. V.A, Rowley .................... 1949-50
Mrs. C.W. Aiken ......................1950-51
Mrs. J.O. Light ......................... 1951-52
Mrs. George Blank ................. 1952-53
Mrs. W.C. McConnell ............. 1953-54
Mrs. Hollis Ingalls .................. 1954-55
Mrs. Frank Ayers ................... 1955-56
Mrs. B.F. Norton .................... 1956-57
Mrs. L.P. Wilcox ..................... 1957-58
Mrs. Dan Cook ....................... 1958-59
Miss Lena Swick .................... 1959-60
Mrs. Wayne Conn .................. 1960-61
Mrs. A.L. Fauver......................1961-62
Mrs. A.L. Fauver..................... 1962-63
Mrs. G.E. Hoffer ..................... 1963-64
Mrs. Charles Herzer .............. 1964-65
Mrs. R.R. Fauver .................... 1965-66
Mrs. A.C. Doane ..................... 1966-67
Mrs. G.H. Pohm (Ann) .......... 1967-68
Mrs. R0ger Doane (Barbara) ...1968-69
Mrs. J.C. Hageman (Virginia)1969-70
Mrs. Ray Miraldi (Mary) ........1970-71
Mrs. Benjamin Carlson (Edna) .......... 
.................................................. 1971-72
Mrs. David Towner (Joyce) ... 1972-73
Mrs. Bartlett Tyler (Janet) .....1973-74
Mrs. David Herzer (Sharon) ..1974-75
Mrs. John Morrisson (Pat) .....1975-76
Mrs. L.P. Wilcox (Dorothy) ....1976-77
Mrs. Benjamin G. Norton (Jane) ........ 
................................................. 1977-78
Mrs. Thomas Boyer (Jere) .... 1978-79
Mrs. Walter A. Remster (Rita) ............ 
.................................................1979-80
Mrs. Ernest Bayne (Delores) 1980-81
Mrs. Allen Parsons (Joan) ..... 1981-82
Mrs. Kenneth Kress (Kitty) ...1982-83
Mrs. Ray Overmire (Mary Lou) .......... 
.................................................1983-84
Mrs. G. Herbert Metzger (Lyn) .......... 
.................................................1984-85
Mrs. Dan K. Cook (Margaret) ............. 
.................................................1985-86

Mrs. John G. Morrisson (Pat) .............               
................................................. 1986-87
Mrs. David Herzer (Sharon) .1987-88
Mrs. Rod Buchanan (Mary) ..1988-89
Mrs. Bartlett Tyler (Janet) ....1989-90
Mrs. Howard Hansen (Ruth) ..............               
................................................. 1990-91
Mrs. Frederick Gerber (Arlene) ......... 
..................................................1991-92
Mrs. Elmer Meyers (Audrey) 1992-93
Mrs. W.C. Wood (Marian) ..... 1993-94
Mrs. William Stark (Nancy) .. 1994-95
Mrs. Bruce Meadows (Jane) . 1995-96
Mrs. Joseph Lindsay (Eileen) 1996-97
Mrs. M.A. Amiri (Carrie) ...... 1997-98
Mrs. Edwin  Koethe (Carol) ..1998-99
Mrs. Thomas Boyer (Jere) .................. 
............................................ 1999-2000
Mrs. Kenneth McMahan (Bernie) ...... 
................................................ 2000-01
Mrs. Frederik Gerber (Arlene) ........... 
.................................................2001-02
Mrs. Richard Colella (Pat) .... 2002-03
Mrs. Charles Butrey (Phyllis) ............. 
................................................ 2003-04
Mrs. Launey Dovin (Susan) . 2004-05
Mrs. Richard Luke (Rowena) ............. 
................................................ 2005-06
Mrs. Chris Koppenhafer (Nancy) ....... 
................................................ 2006-07
Mrs. Robert Ellis (Flossie) ... 2007-08
Mrs. Benjamin G. Norton (Jane) ........ 
................................................2008-09
Mrs. Joseph Shaw (Cathie) ...2009-10
Mrs. Joseph Shaw (Cathie) .................            
..................................................2010-11
Mrs. Ben Caco (Doris) ............ 2011-12
Mrs. Ben Caco (Doris) ............2012-13
Mrs. Robert Ellis (Flossie) .... 2013-14
Mrs. Robert Ellis (Flossie) .....2014-15
Mrs. David Herzer (Sharon) ..2015-16
Mrs. David Herzer (Sharon) ..2016-17
Mrs. David Herzer (Sharon) ...............            
..................................................2017-18
Mrs. Robert Ellis (Flossie) .... 2018-19
Mrs. Robert Ellis (Flossie) ....2019-20

Wimodaughsis Presidents  Wimodaughsis Presidents  
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“Ann Pohm, who must be setting up a Rogue’s Gallery, then took pictures of everyone. 
Probably our fingerprints were secured from the silverware. Who knows what lies ahead?” 

— Elizabeth King, Wimodaughsis member, in her secretary notes from April, 1978

And now, please enjoy our Rogues Gallery from years past.

Rogues GalleryRogues Gallery
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2016-2017 Officers
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2016-2017 Officers
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2019-2020 Officers
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2019-2020 Officers




